
 
 
 

10 Simple Tips to For a High Vibe Life filled  
with Passion, Purpose & JOY 

 
 

1. Do what you love. 
The number one tip for creating a soulful life is to do what you love. Your soul is basically 
your heart and is fully connected to your natural interests and passions. If you have found 

something you love to do in life, then do more of that!  
 
 

2. Cultivate an ‘Attitude of Gratitude’. 
Align yourself to the frequency of gratitude. Practice gratefulness in your life. Make it a 

habit. Every day you can remind yourself of what you are grateful for! You may even keep 
a journal where you can write down 3 things you are thankful for in the morning or 

evening. 
 
 

3. Meditate. 
This is a classic, but oh-so-important one. Meditation can help you calm your mind, release 
negative energy and access deep, restorative parts of your consciousness where bliss and 

clarity is found. I recommend beginning with a short daily practice. Head over to my site 
and tune into my ‘Breath of Bliss Meditation Technique’ if you want to get started! 

 
 

5. Get your daily dose of inspiration. 
Make sure to follow people who inspire you to reach after your soul aligned goals and that 
positively charges your being. Life is too short to surround yourself with people who drain 

you or make you feel like you can’t do what your heart is yearning for.  
Follow the ‘dream achievers’ who inspire and motivate you in life! 

https://malinamle.thinkific.com/courses/breath-of-bliss-meditation-technique


 
 
 

4. Implement a Morning Ritual into your life. 
I have found this to be one of the best ways to truly align myself to my soul every day. By 
performing a morning ritual every day I’m creating a harmonious state within before I do 
anything else. For juicy tips on how to create a magic morning ritual then check out my  

Soul Immersion Offering! 
 
 

6. Get out of your comfort zone. 
If you want to generate more passion and joy in your life, you have to open up to try new 
things. If we don’t try anything, we will never know what’s actually out there for us. I can 
assure you that there definitely exists something that literally charges your SOUL and lights 

you UP! Dare to get out of your comfort zone to explore new sides of life and people who 
may inspire and catalyst you forward on a path that feels highly aligned, fun and exciting. 

 
 

7. Open up to life! 
Make it a habit to be open to life. When we make a choice to continuously explore, expand 
and see what’s out there in the world we are more likely to find out what we truly enjoy. 
Make life your ‘smorgasbord’ as they say in Swedish ;-) It can really be like a buffét if you 

make it into one. Dare to let life deliver you a variety of options! 
 
 

8. Time out for personal reflection. 
It’s easy to get wrapped up in the day to day tasks, but if you truly desire a soul connection 

you must allow yourself the space to find it. Give yourself some time off during your day 
where you simply tune in and focus on yourself. What is important for you in your life and 

is there something you desire more of that you can move towards to feel even better? 
 
 

https://malinamle.thinkific.com/courses/breath-of-bliss-meditation-technique


 

 
 

9. Implement a Self-Love Ritual into your life. 
Implementing a self-love ritual in your life will do wonders for your soul. It will lign you up 

with the luscious and abundant feeling of worthiness and harmony.  
 
 

10. Play! 
I will wrap it up here with PLAY, because when we play we are literally in the genius of 

our soul. We are simply allowing ourselves to have fun, enjoy and unfold. This is the 
fast-track to actualize your genius, finding out what you love and raising your vibration 

where pretty much all good things in life happen! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Want to connect deeper with your soul and begin actualizing your zone of genius? Then 
head over to my site and tune into My Soul Immersion Offerings . 

https://malinamle.thinkific.com/

